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Well we say it every year…where did the time go, it’s December already.
I find myself writing this with a publishing deadline to meet; as such, I thought I would
do some reflecting and share my thoughts of the past year.
On balance 2019 for me has been a really good year, plenty of change in my personal
life with jobs changing, work around the house, puppies coming and going and new
toys added to the mighty 90.
From a club perspective, we had a busy year with multiple trip opportunities provided
starting with Beachport in Jan to the most recent being the club Christmas party at
Avoca Glenn last weekend (24 Nov). Octoberfest came and went and despite a slow
start to planning the activity can be considered a success with a record number of
attendees and significant profit made which allowed us to provide donations to both
RFDS and Beyond Blue. We conducted our first ladies specific awareness sessions, day
trips and even a weekend trip. We already have a ladies day trip on the board for
2020.
Congratulations goes to all of our award winners; Club Person of the Year, Rookie
(Marcel) and Quiet Achiever (Lloyd). This year also saw us present our first Life
Membership to Ken Bradey. Don’t forget if you see someone worthy of a quiet
achiever nomination, fill out a form and submit it to the secretary ASAP. This year we
already have numerous nominations so that’s fantastic.
Our AGM saw a change across several committee positions. I would like to thank all
committee members past and present for their efforts to date. From a personal
perspective, I have continued with the theme of “opportunities for all”. If you are
interested in supporting / driving the club, I would encourage you to put in a
nomination when the call goes out early next year.
Our membership as at the end of November is 77. That is not too bad given we had a
significant review and consolidated our list. Quality not quantity .
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Don’t forget our Dec meeting will be the evil Santa meeting. There will be $2 tap beers
and champagnes available, so bring your better half for a good evening. Bring a
present circa $10 and get a ticket to receive a present, bring more than one, receive
more than one etc. You should go home with as many presents as you brought,
however, the quality may have changed. Tickets will be drawn, members can pick a gift
from the table (unwrap and show gift to all) or steal a gift previously collected. If you
have your gift stolen, you get to return to the table for a second pick.
Oh…Bring a small plate of nibbles to share on your table.
Heads Up:
 Monthly Meeting 14th Jan 2019: - Show and Shine - Prizes for best in
categories. [categories will be a surprise]
 Beachport have you booked your site yet?
Finally, Thanks to all who contributed to activities throughout the year and to all of
you for being active members. Without either of these, MLR would cease to be.
From my family to your family, I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New.
If you’re travelling, drive safely as we all want to see you next year.
Next Meetings:
th
Next monthly meeting is 9 December
th
Next committee meeting 5 January 2020
Word of the Month:
In keeping with the current theme
(check out the previous months)…
Euouae - is six letters long, but all of the letters are vowels.
It holds two Guinness World Records. It’s the longest English
word composed exclusively of vowels, and it has the most
consecutive vowels of any word. If you are wondering
about its meaning, it’s a musical term from medieval times.
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YOUR COMMITTEE 2019-20
COMMITTEE DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT
Gary Light
president@mountloftyrangers.com.au
VICE PRESIDENT
Chris Grear
vp@mountloftyrangers.com.au
TREASURER
Paul McGregor
treasurer@mountloftyrangers.com.au
SECRETARY & PUBLIC OFFICER
Malcolm/Ann Morris
secretary@mountloftyrangers.com.au
TRIPS COORDINATOR
Trevor Light
trips@mountloftyrangers.com.au
FWD SA DELEGATE
Paul Parsons
delegate@mountloftyrangers.com.au
MEMBERSHIP OFFICER(S)
Rob Stevens / Marianne Sag / Steve Brown
membership@mountloftyrangers.com.au
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YOUR COMMITTEE 2019-20
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
WEBSITE OFFICER
Kevin Jesshope
webmaster@mountloftyrangers.com.au
MERCHANDISE OFFICER
– TBA merchandise@mountloftyrangers.com.au
PROPERTY OFFICER
Peter Reed
property@mountloftyrangers.com.au
EDUCATION OFFICER
Steve Townsend
training@mountloftyrangers.com.au
MAGAZINE EDITOR
Kylie Cooper
magazine@mountloftyrangers.com.au

COMMITTEE
MEMBER
Ian McFarland

COMMITTEE
MEMBER
Neil Stokes
COMMITTEE
MEMBER
Kim McCoole
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YOUR COMMITTEE
Committee members are elected by the members for the members. They are
volunteers who kindly donate their time to represent the members interest in the day
to day running of the Club, are you:
1. Interested in putting your hand up to help this club get even greater?
2. Not sure what role you’d like or what’s involved?
Keep reading for a brief description of each role:
President: - Convenes all meetings of MLR. Meeting with 4WDSA to push the MLR
interests. Sponsor Liaison.
Vice president: - Facilitate monthly topic of interest e.g. guest speakers, awareness
sessions etc. Becomes acting President when the President unavailable. MLR club
registration officer
Treasurer: - Looking after club financials. Sponsor liaison.
Secretary & Public Officer: - Minute taking for meetings. Correspondence in and out.
Trips Coordinator: - Primary point of contact for members trip planning, advice and
attendance sheets. Communicates trip calendar to members
4WDSA Delegate: - Attends bi-monthly 4WDSA meetings and is the voice of MLR, also
reports back on any relevant information from 4WDSA that affects MLR.
Membership officers (1 lead & 2 x assistants): - First point of contact for visitors that
come to MLR, keep track of member attendance at club meetings and criteria for
membership acceptance, welcome visitors and link them with a buddy, run the club
night raffle and pay for any birthday drinks.
Website officer: - Maintain and update MLR website and Facebook administration
Merchandise officer: - Organises clothing and other club approved merchandise for
sale to members.
Property Officer: - Looks after club property and trailer, by maintaining where
appropriate and lends equipment out to members.
Education Officer: - Organises club training and awareness days. Liaises with 4WDSA
Driver Training Unit for wider training opportunities.
Magazine editor: - Collates all material to go into club magazine – photos, trip reports,
jokes, interesting 4WD related stories sourced elsewhere. Facebook administration.
Committee Member: - Supports other Officers of the committee, and helps with club
events and trips where needed.
If you would like to share your experience and contribute to the running of the club,
please speak to a current committee member to obtain a nomination form.
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Mount Lofty Rangers Inc.
About Us
The Club’s aim is for its members to enjoy all aspects of owning and using our 4WDs
while enjoying the diverse surroundings offered by this great country. We are a club of
4WD enthusiasts who enjoy challenging driving, regular trips, camping, camp cooking
and a great social scene on and off track.
Membership
Membership is open to anyone who owns a 4WD (regardless of its make or model) and
has a passion for driving. Mount Lofty Rangers Inc is an affiliated member of the South
Australian Association of Four Wheel Drive Clubs (FWDSA).
Club Outings
The Mount Lofty Rangers provides regular day, weekend and extended four wheel
drive trips, lead by experienced trip leaders. Trips are rated on the level of difficulty
and are available to all members and guests.
The club has a dedicated social committee which also organises regular events that
complement the club trips.
Experience and Training
Our current members possess a wide range of skills ranging from beginner to
advanced. The club has a number of accredited instructors and assessors, and is
involved in regular training via the SAAFWDC Driver Training Unit.
Meetings
Club meetings are the second Monday of each month* and are held at the Blackwood
Football Club, Trevor Terrace, Blackwood
Time: 7:15 pm for 7.30pm start
*Except where this Monday falls on a long weekend then the meeting is held on the
third Monday of the month.
For more information on the Club please check out our website at:
www.mountloftyrangers.com.au

MT LOFTY RANGERS UHF CLUB CHANNEL NO 27
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GUEST SPEAKER
DECEMBER MEETING –

Heeee’s Baaaack! - Evil Santa
Our 9th Dec meeting will be the evil Santa meeting.
There will be $2 champagnes
and tap beer available, so
bring your better half for a
good evening.
Bring a present circa $10 and
get a ticket to receive a
present, bring more than one,
and receive more than one
etc. You should go home with
as many presents as you
brought, however, the quality
may have changed.
Tickets will be drawn, members can pick a gift from the table
(unwrap and show gift to all) or steal a gift previously collected.
If you have your gift stolen, you get to return to the table for a
second pick.
Oh…Bring a small plate of nibbles to share on your table.
We will also be presenting donations to RFDS and Beyond Blue.

For further information or to book a guest speaker, please email Guest
Speaker Co-Ordinator & Vice President at vp@mountloftyrangers.com.au
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Mon 13 Jan
2020
(Jan monthly
meeting )

Mystery Judges.
Numerous categories, prizes for winners!
Tart up the truck, come along and see
how you go.
Feel free to bring a plate of nibbles to
share.
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TRIP REPORT: NUCCALEENA MINE
Courtesy of Tim & Lindy Paul
th

Saturday 5 October.
th

Most “campers” arrived on Friday the 4 , and I do use the term campers in the loosest
of terms, as it most people were in caravans or trailers, us included, with tents being in
the minority.
Everyone had chosen which trip they wanted to do Friday night, and we had opted to
go to the mines. After letting tyre pressures down at Parachilna we continued along
the Parachilna gorge road to the first mine at Blinman. After organising the tour tickets
we had time to go to the café for refreshments while waiting for the tour to begin. The
town of Blinman relies on tourist dollars to raise money to keep the mine tours
operating and to keep the town viable. The café had a large variety of very good and
tasty food, and good coffee. There were 5 in our group, in three cars, Gary, Lindy and
Tim, Marianne and Tom.
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TRIP REPORT: NUCCALEENA MINE
We drove a short way to the mine opening, which was a locked door set into the
hillside, and our tour guide gave us a talk about the miners and the conditions they
endured. The miners came from Cornwall and as they worked in family groups, they
had a vested interest in the health and safety of everyone in their group. If they had a
poor seam of copper to mine, they struggled to make enough money to survive on.
Boys from age 8 worked above ground breaking the rock as it came out of the mine.
When a boy turned 14 he was then expected to go into the mine to work. The mine
was of course pitch black and there were about 10 men in a family seam, and each had
one candle to work by. One candle in a huge dark space did nothing to expel the
darkness. The mine had to be seen to understand the conditions these men and boys
worked under. The guide turned the lights off and in the far distance was a faint red
glow, which was equivalent to 10 candle power. This particular area was extensively
mined and unbelievably dangerous, as I’m sure were the other seams. The guide told a
true story of a lad who could not wait to turn 14 so he could go underground. His job
was to wheel the heavy barrow full of rock across a narrow bridge. He fell, over 3
stories into the cold water below, the water probably saving his life, but his barrow
landed on his legs trapping him. His candle of course went out so he was in pitch
darkness. Imagine trying to locate and save someone under those circumstances with
only a few candles and ropes. However, they did save him and after many months
recovery he went back to the mines and worked there for many years, he lived to be
an old man. The tour lasted over an hour and was most interesting and informative.
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TRIP REPORT: NUCCALEENA MINE
We went to the Blinman pub in search of an easy lunch however there were so many
other tourists with the same idea, we decided to go back to the café, where we sat in
comfort and enjoyed a quick lunch.

We headed off on Glass gorge road towards Nuccaleena mine. We turned off Glass
gorge road driving briefly onto Moolooloo station, then headed for the mine. Some of
the mining structures are still completely standing, and the well built quality of the
remains of the buildings are amazing. It was interesting to be able to walk around the
area without restriction, other than a couple of small fenced areas which surrounded
very deep holes.
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TRIP REPORT: NUCCALEENA MINE

The day was very hot and windy, and after enjoying the stops, and also enjoying the
airconditioning in our vehicles, we went back to the Blinman pub for a cold drink.
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Paul McGregor – 0408 900 889
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FOR SALE

Cargo barrier, HID head and spot lights, bullbar with winch, arb 2 inch lift,
Mickey Thompson tyres, twin Arb air lockers, under bonnet compressor, towbar,
Redarc gauges, UHF radio, cd/radio with Bluetooth, Ozi Explorer satnav offroad
mapping and street maps, rear drawers, window tint. Comes with factory seats.

Contact Les Toomer 0409 285 232 if interested and want to know more
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Club equipment for loan!
 Grate mates
 Gazebo 3m x 3m
 Uniden UHF handheld radios
 Hot water urn and kettle
 Tyre repair kit (large & small)
 Bead breaker
 Tifor hand winch and cable
 Drag chains (x 2)
 Car Bra
 Trestle tables, plastic folding 1.8m (x2)
 Recovery bag (inc snatch straps, extension strap, tree trunk
protector and shackles)

*All club equipment is securely stored within
the club trailer @ Lonsdale
For further information on any loan equipment, please email Property
Officer: property@mountloftyrangers.com.au
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2019 TRIPS CALENDAR
“Put up a trip sheet and people will come”
MONDAY
Club Meeting 7.30pm
9th December
Blackwood Football Club, Trevor Terrace, Blackwood
Mon 9th Dec
Annual event
Gary Light
Evil Santa
Bring a $10 gift (or two) to put on the table, receive a raffle ticket to be drawn and
pick a gift…..be prepared for evil santa to steal your gift and pick another!
27th Dec – 10th
Extended trip
Les Toomer
Vic High Country
Jan
Camping in and around the Dargo River/ Mansfield area. Tour the VHC and drive
some of the tracks in the area. Campers and caravans ok. Limit of 6 vehicles.
27th Dec – 4th Jan
Extended trip
Lloyd Weaver
West Coast
Planning to get to the Head of the Bight and explore the West Coast down to
Elliston/Sheringa beach.
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2020 TRIPS CALENDAR
MONDAY
Club Meeting 7.30pm
13th January
Blackwood Football Club, Trevor Terrace, Blackwood
Mon 13th Jan
Annual event
Gary Light
Show n Shine
Get out the polish (or not), be prepared for random categories, weigh your car (load
it up!), bring your wares for all to see and be judged
Fri 24th – Mon
Annual club trip
Gary Light
Beachport
27th Jan 2020
Sand driving, dune fun, happy hour, icecream shop trips, ladies shopping, wine
tasting, and more
MONDAY
Club Meeting 7.30pm
10th February
Blackwood Football Club, Trevor Terrace, Blackwood
Sunday TBA
Ladies Day
Ann Morris
Jakem Farm
February
By request a ladies day at Jakem Farm. Drive the tracks and gain experience in our
vehicles. $50/car
1st March
Training/Awareness
Steve
Goolwa
weekend
Townsend
Trip planning from Meadows to Goolwa
MONDAY
Club Meeting 7.30pm
16th March
Blackwood Football Club, Trevor Terrace, Blackwood
Sunday 23rd
Day trip
Ann Morris
Jakem Farm
March
Drive the tracks and gain experience in our vehicles. $50/car
9th – 14th April
Extended Easter
Shorty (Dave
Pyrenees Ranges Vic
Trip
Willsmore)
Travel & stay at Glen Patrick campground. Explore tracks in Pyrenees State Forest
(6 hr drive from Adelaide)
MONDAY
Club Meeting 7.30pm
20th April
Blackwood Football Club, Trevor Terrace, Blackwood
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2020 TRIPS CALENDAR
MONDAY
11th May
23rd – 24th May
TBA

Club Meeting 7.30pm
Blackwood Football Club, Trevor Terrace, Blackwood
Training/Awareness
Steve
Peake
weekend
Townsend
Sand driving – snatch recovery – winch recovery
Weekend trip
TBA
Loveday 4WD Park

Camp at Loveday and drive the 4WD track.
Interested??? Put your name down and lead the trip!
June/July 2020
Extended trip
Eric
Simpson Desert
Kalderovskis
East to West
TBA – end of
Weekend trip
Rob Stevens
Border Track
fireban season
Drive the border track from north to south along SA/Vic border. Camp @ Red Bluff.
South Boundary Track Baan Hill Track & Jimmy’s Well Track. Home via Tintinara
TBA
Day clean up trip
Trevor Light
Scott Creek
Conservation Park
Assist Friends of Scott Creek Conservation Park with rubbish clean up
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TRAINING & AWARENESS
MLR TRAINING/AWARENESS CALENDAR:
Courses run by Steve Townsend on his property at Ashbourne

Trip planning
1st March: Start at Pik-a-Pie Bakery Meadows 9.30am for theory. Then
drive back roads and apply convoy procedures to Goolwa for lunch
Peake Sand driving & recovery awareness
23rd – 24th May: Sand driving – snatch recovery – winch recovery
Email training@mountloftyrangers.com.au for more information or to
organise one-on-one or group training.
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TRAINING REPORT: WINCH AWARENESS
Courtesy of Steve Townsend
On the 10th of November I conducted a" Winch Awareness" session at
Ashbourne Training Track. There were 5 eager participants, Gary, Trevor and
Brenden,Luke and Martin ready to start at 9-30am with about 1hour of theory on the
correct procedures, safety aspects, rated recovery equipment required and discussions
about what could go wrong with a winch recovery.

About 10-30am, theory finished, we headed off to the Training Track to put into
practice what we had discussed earlier. Gary being the first up keen to try out his new
winch, with a synthetic cable and accessories, started with a single line pull out of a
short but steep creek crossing. Next we did a 90 degree recovery demonstrating how
we use a snatch block to change direction if you find it difficult to get the recovery
vehicle in a safe position to extract the vehicle that requires retrieval. We followed up
with a double line pull from Gary's vehicle through a snatch block and back to the
Gary's vehicle. This process is a bit slower but increases the pulling power of the
winch. The snatch block that we used is new on the market and consists of an
aluminium machined wheel approx 100mm in diameter and used with a soft shackle.
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TRAINING REPORT: WINCH AWARENESS

Total weight of the wheel and soft shackle is about 380grams and complies with
Australian Standards, compared to an all steel snatch block at 3 kilograms. Not only is
there a weight saving but reduces the risk of a 3 kilogram missile in the event of a
cable or accessory failure. With Gary packed up Luke was bought his vehicle into
position and this time we used a steel winch cable. A straight line pull was executed
with a steel cable and did an excellent job but it is not quite as user friendly as the
synthetic cable.
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TRAINING REPORT: WINCH AWARENESS
After a tidy up and all gear checked and put away we moved over to a steeper, longer
climb to demonstrate an advanced form of winching like you may find you have to use
in the high Country. Trevor and Brenden were now involved as the process requires
you to extract the winch cable out as far as you can, remembering to keep a minimum
of 5 wraps of winch cable on the winch drum, and securing it to the base of a
satisfactory solid tree or vehicle to winch from. Once this was established with the
area clear we commenced winching to the point that the vehicle needed to change
direction and we were running out of winch cable. Time to stop, secure the vehicle and
bring out the winch extension strap and drag chain. Choosing a suitable tree further up
the hill we secured the winch extension strap and laid it out back to the vehicle,
attached the drag chain then attached the other end of the chain to the vehicle. The
reason we use the drag chain it give you the ability to adjust the chain reasonable tight
so when you reverse your winch the strap and chain take up the strain, without the
vehicle moving back very far, and hold the vehicle while you extend the winch cable
out further up the track in preparation of your next winching session. As you can
imagine this all takes time and on a 38degree day it takes its toll on those that are
participating so just be aware and keep focused on a safe recovery.
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TRAINING REPORT: WINCH AWARENESS
I feel it was a successful and informative day with everything packed up we were
finished about 12-30pm, packed up, and back to the shed for lunch a coffee and
debrief. Thanks to the members that attended it was great to see you all work
together.
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MERCHANDISE
Sand Flag
$25 - MLR Sand Flag to be used under the
the orange flag as required in the Desert
Parks, Beachport as well as other places
we 4WD like Peake and Morgan.

To place an order contact:
merchandise@mountloftyrangers.com.au

Is it your birthday this month???
DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Steve Townsend

See a membership officer for a drink!
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ARB 4x4 CULTURE LIVE 2020
st

On the 21 -22nd March 2020 ARB is hosting a national off road event open to all ARB
customers and friends. 4×4 Culture LIVE will be based around all the diverse aspects of
4WDing covered in the pages of the 4×4 Culture magazine: family travel, new
products, vehicle set-ups, education, camping and everything that goes along with it.
Hosted at Loveday 4×4 Adventure Park in South Australia, attendees will be spoilt with
a weekend full of adventure including tag-along tours of the 8,000-acre park,
scavenger hunts, prize giveaways, camp cooking, fishing classes, special guests,
product experiences and industry experts.
As night falls, the park’s licensed tavern will come to life with live music, catering and
hours of socialising with other campers. For those with young tackers, a grassed yard
adjoining the tavern will keep the youngsters entertained with a host of kids’ activities
and entertainment.
As a first-of-its-kind event, the number of tickets available is
limited, so get in quick to avoid disappointment! While
children under five can attend the event at no charge, you can
purchase a ticket to suit the meal requirements of your child.
Adult (18+) $150 (Sat & Sun dinners inc)
Teen (12-17) $60 (Sat & Sun dinners inc)
Child (5-12) $35 (Sat & Sun kid friendly dinners inc)
Child (under 5) FREE (no meals inc)
Please note that a 75c booking fee applies per ticket.
Your ticket to adventure will include:
> Park access and camping fees
> Saturday night tapas and dinner (kid-specific meals available)
> Sunday night tapas and dinner (kid-specific meals available)
> Access all areas (classes, demonstrations, tours, etc)
> Evening entertainment
> Kids’ entertainment
Attendees will be responsible for their own camping equipment, fuel and meals
(outside of included meals).
Find out more information here: https://www.arb.com.au/4x4culture-live/
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TRIP REPORT: GOOLWA TO MURRAY MOUTH
Courtesy of Amanda & Ron Hoppenbrowers
17 November 2019
What started out as an overcast morning, ended up being a beautiful sunny, albeit
windy, day. We met in the carpark just before 10, and once we were all assembled,
and had depressurised our tyres, we set off down the ramp and onto Goolwa Beach.
Well it was like the Southern Expressway down there – cars everywhere! The sand was
flat in places, and quite deeply rutted in others, with the cars getting tossed from side
to side as we tried to stay in line.
Once we got down to the Murray mouth, there were less cars, and a few campers,
obviously there for the weekend. It was windy and quite cool, but that did not dampen
our enthusiasm for the day.
Paul got out his fishing rod while the rest of us decided to head to Neil’s secret
cockling spot and grab some bait for the next time we go fishing, although I did
overhear Neil saying that he had saved the coordinates on his other phone, so I think
this place was just a guess on his part.
Then the sun came out.
What ensued then was nothing short of a parade of bathers, shorts and wetsuits. The
clear winner was Pam, who in her own words said she looked like a porpoise! Dressed
head to toe in black, except for her blue booties!
Lyn and I felt it our duty to stay on the beach and take on the duties of lookout,
especially as many of our group looked like shark bait!
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TRIP REPORT: GOOLWA TO MURRAY MOUTH
Trevor was being buffeted around like a cork by the waves, and in the end decided
that he stood no chance and might as well just get wet. Heather was inspirational as
she got knocked over and then made a spectacular recovery to the applause of those
on the beach!
Half way through the expedition we were joined by Eric, no doubt looking for bait for
his fishing trip in Salt Creek, so he joined Pam and Neil in the waves, while the rest of
us watched on.
The cockles were checked for legal size and counted - Then the tide turned – literally.
Some of us (me in particular), were a little concerned so we moved about a km where
the beach was wider, and got out our lunch. I must say, my fancy table cloth and gas
kettle caused quite a stir amongst the others.
Pam brought out a lovely iced birthday cake for Kevin, who gave up his special day to
spend it with us.
All in all, it was a fantastic day, we really enjoyed ourselves and are looking forward to
our next trip. Thanks to Neil as trip leader, and the other members – Auburn and Dewi,
Heather and Kevin, Rob and Trish, Eric, Pam, Trevor and Lyn, Paul and Margaret for
making us feel welcome
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2019 SA SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
School Holidays

Friday 13th December

SA PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 2019

Wednesday 25th December – Christmas Day
Thursday 26th December – Boxing Day

SOUTH AUSTRALIA PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 2020
Wednesday 1st January – New Year’s Day
Monday 27th January – Australia Day
Monday 9th March – Adelaide Cup Day
Friday 10th April – Good Friday
Monday 13th April – Easter Monday
Saturday 25th April – Anzac Day
Monday 8th June – Queen’s Birthday
Monday 5th October – Labour Day
Friday 25th December – Christmas Day
Monday 28th December – Proclamation Day

SOUTH AUSTRALIA SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 2020
Term 1
School Holidays
Term 2
School Holidays
Term 3
School Holidays
Term 4
School Holidays

Tuesday 28th January
Friday 9th April
Friday 3rd July
Friday 25th September
Friday 11th December
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https://www.facebook.com/RedarcElectronics/
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QUIET ACHIEVER AWARD
Votes can be submitted at any time of year for members acknowledging how
much they are valued and appreciated, recognising their important (often
behind the scenes) contribution to the fabric of MLR.
This is an award presented to those special people who go out of their way to
do things for others, not because they want recognition but because it comes
from their heart to give and serve others. Quiet achiever may contribute in
numerous ways including:





Always friendly and supportive consistently helping others
Continued fundraising efforts
Volunteer efforts for the betterment of MLR
Behind the scenes support
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NOMINATION FORM
MLR Quiet Achiever Award
NOMINEE NAME:
NAME OF NOMINATOR:
Nominators contact details:

TELEPHONE :

EMAIL :

MOBILE :

SIGNATURE :

CRITERIA CITATION (Attach one additional A4 page with font size not less than 10 points if required)

Review Committee Only
Date Received
Review Ranking
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Make sure to send in your amazing trip photos
and trip report to be published next month!
magazine@mountloftyrangers.com.au
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